Total vaginal necrosis: a representative example of underreporting severe late toxic reaction after concomitant chemoradiation for cervical cancer.
There is paucity of information regarding a late toxic reaction after chemoradiation for locally advanced cervical cancer. We discuss this problem with special consideration to total vaginal necrosis (TVN), an underreported severe late complication of chemoradiation. The records of 98 cervical cancer patients who received chemoradiation at the Department of Oncology of the University College London Hospital between January 2004 and May 2008 were reviewed. Eight women (8.2%) developed a severe late toxic reaction. From these, 3 patients (3.1% of the entire cohort and 37.5% of the patients with a severe late toxic reaction), who were 44 to 60 years old, developed a TVN 6 to 18 months after completion of chemoradiation. In all the TVN cases, surgical debridement was necessary to alleviate the symptoms. This was followed by an extensive period (up to 24 months) of consolidation. Heavy smoking (P = 0.022) was found to be a significant contributing factor for TVN. Total vaginal necrosis is an underreported but serious late complication after chemoradiation and leads to considerable chronic morbidity. Radiologic examinations and biopsies are required to exclude recurrent disease. Microvascular damage from radiation combined with heavy cigarette smoking is likely to be pivotal etiologic factors in the development of TVN. For radiotherapy-induced late toxic effects to step out of the gray area of oncologic literature, the clinical pictures should be reported in a more detailed manner. It might be a promising approach to work out a toxicity scale that combines the existing objectifiable grading systems with subjective quality-of-life assessments.